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nsjELLEijn
THREE FOR DEATH OF

HER SLAIN HUSBAND
Files Suit For SIOO,OOO

Damages Against Rud-
der, Mazer and McDer-
mott in Cleveland.

MELLETT LAWYER
ENTERS THE CASE

r He and Joseph R, Roach,
of Chicago, Conferred
With Woman Before She
Started the Suit.

Cleveland, Oh'o. Aug. 25.— UP) I
Mrs. Don It. Mellett, of Indianapolis. I
lnd.. today filed suit in Federal court)
here asking damages of $106,000 for)
the death of her husband, killed at!
Canton July 18th. The suit yarned Ins defendants Ben Itudner, Max.lion:
Lewis Mazer, Canton; and PatrickEugene McDermott, N'anty G!o„ Pa.

The petition nayied Mazer and Rad-
nor ns conspirators against the life
of Mellett and claims damages be-
cause the slaying has deprived her of
her husband's support. The suit was
prepared in Canton after a conference
w*:th H. C. I*ontius, who w Tas attorney
for Mellett, and Joseph R. Roach.Chicago criminal lawyer, conducting
the murder inquiry.

The suit is frankly interpreted as
an effort to take the Don R. Mellett
murder investigation out of “politics”
and into Federal court here.

Immediately upon filing of the suit
by Attorney Francis W. I'ontson. of
Cleveland. U. 8. Deputy Marshals
started for Massillon to serve a copy
of tlie petition on Rudner, other mar-
shals went to the county jail to de-
liver a copy to Mazer, who is held
there on a federal liquor charge, and
who also is charged with first degree
murder in the killing of Mellett.

Tlie suit nlleges the defendants plan-
ned and conspired among themselves
and with divers other persons whose
names are to the plaintiff unknown, to
cause nnd bring about the death of
Bon R. Mellett.

It charges further that as a re-
sult of the alleged conspiracy the “de-

and other persons unlawful-
ly and of deliberate and premeditated

4'. malice fed Wit amt ttiurffer-yh* sttM
!T tfeh K. Mellett.”

Poulson upon filing the suit, declar-
ed that the investigation of the mur-
der is getting no place because of pol-
ities.

“The thing we want to do.” he said,
“is to get this matter into federal
court here where we know politics
will not enter into the ease.”

“Joseph R. Roach, the chief inves-
tigator at Canton, and Judge X. C.
Pontius willgive their nid in the suit,
and both have enough evidence to
prove the charges contained in it,”
Poulson said.

TROPICAL STORM IS
MOVING NORTHWARD

Storm is Expected to Reach Louisiana
Coast Sometime During the Day.

New Orleans, Aug. 25. —OP)—A
tropical storm which yesterday was
reported raging in the Gulf of Mex-
ico today was 150 miles off the Louis-
iana coast and moving northward,
weather bureau officials said here.

Forecaster R, A. Dike said that in-
dications were the stor would strike
the Louisinun coast between Bunvood
and Morgnn City. Hunricane warn-
ings have' been displayed betyveen Mor-
gan City and Aobile, Ala.

Morgan City at 8 :30 reported a 30-
mile an hour wind anjl a rising tide.
Wind Velocity of 100 Miles an Hour.

Galveston, Tex., Aug. 25.—UP) —

Reports from ships in the Gulf of
Mexico to their offices here indicated
winds of hurricane velocity were ac-
companying the tropica! storm moving
inland from the Gulf. The S. S.
Cody, 22 miles east southeast of Gal-
veston, reported that the wind was
blowing 75 miles an hour. The Cody
was hove to, and the skipper reported
he was near the storm’s center. The
ship Argon in position 27 N. 90.30
W., reported winds at 100 miles an
hour from the northeast with high seas
and heavy rains..

New Perm of Government Per Salis-
bury.

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 25.—UP)—

Tlie voters of Salisbury Tuesday ex-
pressed themselves by a majority of

(671 in favor of a managerial form of
city government to replace dhe pres-
ent alderman ic form, returns today
showed. The total vote cast was 1,-
065, qf which 818 were for the man-
agerial form and 248 for retention of
the aidermanie form.

”

. ¦
Severe Earthquake Recorded.

*

Washington. Aug. 25. —CW—A se-
vere earthquake was registered on

"¦ Georgetown University seismographs
early today, lasting three and qne-
half hours. The location of theahocks
wqs placed by Director Tondorff at
6.400 inilea from Washington.

FREE SEASON TICKETS TO THE
CABARRUS COUNTY FAIR.

The Tribune has arranged with the
management of the Cabarrus County
Fair for a limited number of Season
Tickets which will be good for admis-.
sion every day of the fair. We ere
going to give these away to old or new
subscribers absolutely free. All you
have to do is pay ybur subscription

M* one year in advance. ,r
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HOH&R DERR*. IGOR SIKORSKY
Captain Rene Fonck, assisted by Lieutenant Allen Snody and
Captain Homer Berry, planned to fly from New York to
Paris in an airplane designed by Igor Sikorsky.

Tntnmaitnnal NawarwU.

LIEUT. BETIIS ill
IKPIMTH

VARIOUS INJURIES
J Missing Airman Found in;

Mountains Where His,
j Plane Had Crashed Dur- j

ing a Heavy Fog.

AIRMANHAS
BROKEN LEG

I Extent of His Injuries Will
Not Be Known UntilHe
Has Been Given an Ex-
amination.

Be’le fonte. Pa., Aug. 25.— UP)—

Lieut. Cyrus K. Bettis, army Hying
act, missing since Monday, was
brought to tile Centre county hospital
here today with a broken leg.

Lieutenant Bettis with two other
planes left the Kesqui-Centenniu!
grounds in Philadelphia on Monday
for Selfridge Field in Michigan, to
prepare for the air races in Philadel-
phia next month. The other fliers
were Lieuts. John J. Williams and
Luther S. Smith. They stopped at
Middletown, Pa., near Harrisburg, and
later took off for Cleveland. Near
Lewistown the aviators ran into a
thick fog Monday afternoon, ami that
was the lust seen of Lieut. Bettis un-
til lie was found. The other army
officers reached Selfridge Field safely.

Pursuit planes were sent out yes-
terday from Selfrldge Field and from
Philadelphia in search of the missing
pilot. Today all available planes be-
tween Philadelphia and Bc’.lefonte
were to continue the search, but none
went aloft because of the thick fog
and rain prevailing over the entire
territory.

Whether the aviator suffered any
serious injury would not be deter-
mined immediately. Because of his
condition he was not permitted to dis-
cuss his experiences.

A report from Lewistowh said the
army flier was found on the north side
of Jack Mountain, five miles from that
town. A plane was seen to fall by
a farmer's wife and a search was made
of the south side of the mountain yes-
terday without success. Luter two
young fanners found the wrecked

.plqqe on the north side on n tiitt.a|tu
pf ground.

Accompanied by two other planes,
Lieut. Bettis was flying from the Ses-
qui-Centennial grounds, Philadelphia,
to Selfridge Field, in Michigan, when

he ran into a fog on Monday after-
noon approximately twenty miles
south of Bellefoute and lost his way.

In searching for n landmark-he crash-
ed against the side of a mountain and

fell. This wps at 1:15 p. in.

In falling, one wing of the plane
caught in a tree, and the machine
wrapped; itself around the trunk,
breaking the force of the fall. Wheth-
er Lieut. Bettis was rendered uncon-
scious in striking the ground is not

yet known, as he is in no condition
to talk. What information was ob-
tained was given by him to the high-
way employees who took him to a hos-
pital.

Bettis was found on the main high-
way running from Lewistown to ISjdle-
fonte. The section of the road where
he lay when picked up is under re-
construction, and traffic is detoured
three or four miles away.

Condition Not Critical.
Bellefonte, I’a., Aug. 25.— UP)—

Lieut. Cyrus K. Bettis, army flying
ace, missing since Monday was found
alive in the Seven Sister Mountains
today and is now in the Centre Coun-
ty Hospital here in a serious but not
critical condition.

The flier's left leg is broken below
the knee; his skull is fractured in
two places, and he has severe lacera-
tions on his fare and head.

The army .officer owes his life to
his grit. Buried thick an the deep
forest where no one could find him
or his wrecked plane, Lieut. Bettis
crawled for five and one-half hours
through tangled underbrush until he
came to a roadway where he later
was fouud by two state highway em-
ployees.

THE COTTON MARKET

Tropical Storm Threat Gave Market
Steady Opening Today.

New York, Aug. 25. —<A>)—Tlie cot-
ton market made a very steady show-
ing in today's early trading, owing to
the tropiical storm threat along the
Gulf coast and reports of further
showers in the belt.

’

Early cables
from Liverpool were lower than due
but the market there firmed up before
trading here started.

The local market opened steady at
an advance of Bto 13 points. Buy-
ing on the unfavorable weather news
was stimulated by more fnvorab'.e re-
ports from the cotton goods trade, and
except for realizing there appeared to
be very little gelling.

October sold up to 17.88 and Janu-
ary to 17.07 before the end of the

first hour,, net advance* qf about 16
to 10 imints on active months.

Cotton futures opened steady. Oct.
17.73 ; Dec. 17.32; Jan. 17.86; March

t 18.09; May 1820.

t Two Dextroyaw to Nicaragua.
1 Washington, Aug. '2s. —UP)— Two

American destroyers will he sent to
t Nicaraguan ports of Bluefieldx and
i Corinto. because of the revolutionary

i outbreaks in that.country.

Rice haa almost doubled in price
recently in China. Chinese women,

¦ traditionally subdued, have created a
new problem -by raiding gice shope.

2 PERSONS KILLED
AND 10 HURT WHEN

I TRAIN IS WRECKED
[Santa Fe Train, Carrying
) Work Crew, Left Tracks
I —Cause of the Accident

Not Known. • i
i
FOURTEEN CARS

LEFTTHE TRACKS

Conductor of Train Miss-
ing and It Is Feared He
Is Buried in the Wreck-
age of the Train.

' Albuquerque, X. Slex.. Aug. 25.
(d*)—Two persons* were killed and ten
injured in the derailment of a Santa
tv work train near Tboreau, X. Mex..
early this morn’ng, aeeording to a
message received here. The msmes
of the dea<l and injured have not been
learned. The injured, including one
Woman, were sent to Gallup on the
sjpeeinl tra'n.

The train was moving a bridge
crew and equipment from Perea to
Chavez. The locomotive was said to
have left the rails carrying 13 or 11
cars with it. Officials here denied the
cars had been demolished. Doctors
from Gallup Were rushed to the scene.
I Conductor J. D. Tucker, of Gallup,
was reported missing and wns believ-
ed to be buried in the wreckage. The
Cause of the derailment has not been
determined.

TOMATO WINE PROVES
BEVERAGE OF POWER

Convicts Make the Wine. Drink Some
and Then Leave Their Prison Camp.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Aug. 25.—Tomato wine,
made by convicts in the Polk farm
prison camp near Raleigh, evidently
brought good luck to two convicted
¦murderers, who made their escape
from the farm following tlieir incar-
ceration for making the wine and
getting “high” in the ensuing cele-
bration. Their whereabouts have not
yet been discovered. This swells the
number of convicts now enjoying “va-
cations” to five, four of tlgem convict-
ed murderers. s

After having stolen a quantity of
tomatoes from which they made some
extremely potent tomato wine. George
Jackson, negro, serving from 20 to 30
years from Swain county for murder,
with a reputation for being a “bad
nigger”, and Ikey McMillan, also col-
ored. serving from 20 to 30 years
for murder from Guilford county, pro-
ceeded to stage a “party” at whirl
they got rather highly “lit.” Their
fuel was confiscated by Captain Jesse
Hilliar, in charge of the farm, and
Jackson and McMillan were incar-
cerated in two dark cells and supplied
only with bread and water, the cus-
tomary punishment for those who
break the prison rules.

But there evidently were others in
Hie tomato wine plot who sympathized
with the two miscreants, including the
prison blacksmith. So while the oth-
ers were at supper, the blacksmith
shop was entered and a pair of heavy
nippers secured, with which the locks
were clipped from the two solitary
pells. In a few minutes the cells
were empty and Jackson and Mc-
Millan had taken to the woods before
their disappearance had been discov-
ered.

Their escape had been kept quiet
until this morning, in the hope that
they would be recaptured, but it is
now believed it may be sometime be-
fore they are found. This is the
second escape in a little more than a
week, as last week three negro con-
victs, all long termers, encaped from
the prison camp at a quarry near
Durham. None has been recaptured
as yet.

.“Y” Secretary at Davidson.
Davidson, X. C., Aug. 24.—(A5)

J. H. Appleby, of Florence. Al 1., "has
been chosen Y. M. C. A. Secretary at

Davidson College for the coming school
year. He succeeds A. M. Hilhouse.
who resigned to take up study at the
University of North Carolina.

The new secretary completed bis
course at Davidson last year.

Officials have been seeking a perma-
nent secretary, but unable to obtain
one, they selected the former student.

That’s Part of It
A GREAT STORY
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COTTON CROP OF STATE
WILL BE LARGE ONE

Report Shows That the Crop in This

State Has Improved in the Past

Two Weeks.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Aug. 25.—With its rating
increased from 70 to. 73 per cent, by
the government crop report, the cot-
ton crop prospects in North Carolina
arc of file best and the outlook is
for an excellent crop that in most
respects should equal that of last year,
according to the State crop reporting
bureau. It is interesting to note
that North Carolina is the only state
that had its crop condition increased
by the United States crop reporting
board, all the other states either re-
maining stationary or undergoing big
cuts to such nil extent that the total
crop estimate was reduced by 373.000
bales. So it may be I’.mt the North
Carolina farmers who increased their
acreage one per cent, this year, in-
stead of decreasing it. may not have
acted unwisely after all. The local
office of the crop reporting service has
refused to make any estimate as to
the totnl number of bales that will
be produced in North Carolina this
season, and still refuse to do so. How-
ever, they say that judging from pres-
ent conditions, the crop should b$
fully as large as last year's, wliitfi
amounted to 1,100,000 bales. The

condition at present, which is rated
at 73 per cent., is still two per cent,
short, of the eondition at the same
date last year, however, which might
indicate that the crop would not go

over bales, if quite that

much.
So far as the North Carolina crop

is concerned, the effects of the drought
early this spring seem to be causing
an unusual amount of shedding of
squhres and small bolls. Fruiting
has been good, however, and the
plants seem only to be dropping the
excess that they cannt sustain under
the present dry conditions, according
to W. H. Rhodes, Jr., assistant crop

statistician of the United States and
State crop reporting service. This
“drop” may be more natural than
realized, and it is believed that it has
been checked somewhat by the rains
over the cotton belt the last few days.
Light rains a bit earlier might have!
caused sonic of these squares and bolls
to hold on and develop, but at the.
time the dry weather was too great.
Still more light rains are needed.

But a note ot warning is sounded
against too imu'u optimism concern-
ing the crop, for conditions may
change at any time, especially since
the crop is distinctly from 15 to 25
days late and fruiting slow. Only
from three to five bolls may be count-
ed as safe to date, says Mr. Rhodes,
to the point where they may be count-
ed oil to produce. The remaining
squares and small bolls on tile plants
are still subject to weather damage

' or other changes that may take place
before they are fully grown.

An additional cause for concern has
been the discovery of tile cotton cater-
pillar in the state, whose presence
has just been definitely established by
Dr. IV. R. Leiby, entomologist for the
State department of agriculture.
While not yet reported in alarming
numbers, there is h possibility that
With the crop ns late as it is, the
caterpillar might do extensive dam-
age, as it destroys the leaves of the
cotton plants. The boll weevil has
done little if any damage, and there is
scarcely any danger that it might still
do. so.

The condition of the crop over the
United States as a whole is 63.5 per
cpnt, as compared with 73 per cent,
in North Carolina, where the yield
is estimated at 265 pounds of lint to
an acre. The estimated number of

. bales is 10,248,000. of 500 pounds
gross weight, ns compared with 16,-
103,607 lales produced last year, or
555,679 bales less than last year.

A yard where lions, tigers and
other animals and serpents are
bought and sold is a feature of the
Bast Bad of London.

¦

COST OF TEXT BOOKS
DISCUSSED AT MEETING

State Board of Education Meets to
Consider Matter at Direction of the
Governor. ,

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

“Raleigh, Aug. 25.—The first official i
couxitjerat ion given question of.
the-cost of text bookifTn Xorih Caro-
lina ns compared with the cost of the
same text books in Tennessee, where i
it has beeh found the prices are from i
one to seventeen cents lower than
here, was at a meeting of the Stateli
board of education held' late Tuesday i
afternoon, at the call of Governor A. i
W. McLean, who wired instructions i
from Wisconsin for the board to meet

and give preliminary consideration to i
the question, so that nil might be per- l
feetly familiar with it on his return,
when the board is expected to take l
definite action. Governor McLean i
did not indicate when he was leaving <

i for Raleigh, but it is believed that he i
will'be back within a few days, any- i
wuyby the end of the week.

What action is contemplated by the 1
board has not yet been determined and
will not be until Governor McLean 1
returns, although those who have been
looking into the matter with regard
to the controversy, are convinced that
North Carolina, according to its con-
tract with the text book publishers, is
entitled to the same prices as Ten-
nessee, inasmuch ns the North Caro- 1
lina contract specifies that no other
state shall be given a lower rate on
books, and that if a lower rate is giv-
en, it shall apply to North Carolina
also.

It is said that the book publishers
maintain that the prices quoted in
Tennessee are wholesale prices, while
in North Carolina the prices quoted
fire retail prices. They also main-
tain that in Tennessee they assist in ]
the distribution of the books while in
North Carolina they do not, inasmuch
as they are sent on a consignment
basis to the State depository, which i
they say is the distributing agent.

However, it is believed that the
State has ample grounds upon which j
to demand that the same rates be
granted here as in Tennessee, and it
is regarded as certain that the board
of education will demand that the pub-
Mahers make their prices here in-
form td those in Tennessee.

Parmer Leader Confers With Presl- ¦
dent.

(By International News Service)
Union City, Ga., Aug. 25—Charles

< S. Barrett, of ¦ this town, president of
the National Fanners’ Union, has
just returned from a visit to Presi-
dent Calvin Coolidge at the summer

. White House ®t White Pine •Camp,
' N. Y., where he discussed w th’the

Chief Executive the needs of the farm-
er.

“And don't let anybody tell you
. President Coolidge isn't a great fish-

i erman," says Barrett. “He pulled
, out 32 fish in the same stream when

. I Only caught one and I always

i thought I was some fisherman."
Shortly after Barrett's visit to the¦ -President, news came from President

Coolidge that he was about to put the!
flashing touches on n $100,000,000

; program for the aid of the farmer.

Hamilton's Condition Improving.
. Gastonia, Aug. 25. —UP)—Chesterr Hamilton, well known newspaper

man of Asheville and Charleston, S.
C., 11lNina local hospital, where he
waa removed from a train here Mon-
day night, ia improving steadily, hos-

' pital attaches said. His father, C. H.
> Hamilton, of Charleston, is at his
> bedside, and also a friend from Ashe-

vllle.

' . s.

HOT SPRINGS PLANS
FOR BIG CELEBRATION

OkletC National Park Will Celebrate
100th Anniversary in 1932.

(By International News Service)
Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 25.—This

resort will observe its 100th birthday
anniversary on a very lavish scale ip
liliSY It. is the. oldgjit,. National par|t

1 under jurisdiction of the United
States. The centennial will be put
over by the local Board of Governors
of the Chamber of Commerce.

A feature of the celebration will be
n* pageant which will be staged either
in the spring or fall lasting from 13
to 30 days, 1,000 artists to be asked
to participate.

The pageant will portray the en-
tire history of the city beginning with
the arrival of De Soto in 1541.

A cash prize of SI,OOO will be of-
fered for the best scenario submitted,
the offer to be in effect for a period
of 12 months. The second best scen-
ario winner will receive a free trip to
this city with ail hotel accommodations
free, during tlie entire time of the
celebration.

The President of the United States
and his cabinet will be invited to at-

tend the centennial as well us other
high government officials.

Congress and the state legislature
will probably be asked to make ap-
propriations for the celebration to
make it of national importance and in-
terest.

A list has been kept of all visitors
for the past ten years and with their
addresses, and they will be sent invi-
tations.

The Board of Governors will organ-
ize a local Centennial Celebration
Club, the fee to be $1 per year for
live years, said fee to entitle mem-
bers admission to the pageant.

Plans For Carolina*’ Swimming
Tournament-

I Gastonia. N. C., Aug. 25.—C4 s)
Plans are being pushed here by the
Committee in charge of the first an-
nual Carolines’ swimming, tourna-
ment which will be staged here Au-
gust 31. Contents of the meet . r. re
planned for men only and the win-
ners are to receive loving cups and
medals.

Charlotte had first asked for the
meet but immediate action on the
part of the Gastonia committee, com-
posed of Arnold Smith, Sam O.
Davis, Harold Si mu, Kay Dixon and
Charles Marshall, gave the decision
to this city.

Races will include a 50 yard dash,
100 yard dash, 220 yard dash. 440
yard swim, 880 yard swim', 50 yard
breaststroke, 50 yard backstroke
and diving.

With the nearing of the tourna-
ment water actors over the Oaro-
linas are beginning training and of-
ficials here expect a large number- of
competitors to register before the
opening day-

Gastonia itself is preparing its
team and daily drills comprise the
training activities here.

Entry blanks must be in the hands
of officials here by August 20.

Private Autos Hurt Railroads.
(By International News Service)

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 25.—1 tis not
the bus I'nes that has caused the
railroads to take off five passenger
trains through here during the past
five years—it’s the privately owned
automobiles.

Motor bug transportation in the
State, records show, has also fallen
off. Residents who owne their own
cars use them for traveling and their
trucks for hauling. Such is the opin-
ion of railroad officiate here when ask-
ed what caused the taking off. of the
trains.

j The “MillionDollar” Defense^*'’"

mk
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she holding of Willie Stevens and Henry de la B. Carpender
lor the Hall-Mills murder caused attorneys representing
jhem and Mrs. Frances Stevens Hall to hold this tense court-

room conference.
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STULL LEADS

State Led In July in Number of Act-
ive Spindle Hours.

Raleigh, N. C,, Aug. 25.—(A’l— j
North Carolina continued to hold the
number of active spindle hours in the
cotton spinning industry during July.
This is shown in figures issued here
today by th# U. S. Department of
Commerce. Not only did this state
outstrip Massachusetts and South
Carolina in the number of active
spindle hours but its total of 1,550.-
557,258 was equal to approximately
75 jier cent, of .the total number in
all tlie New England States. South
Carolina came second and Massachu-
setts third.

The total active spindle lioury for
the month of Jjuly in the United
States wns (1,770,207,5)30 which was
an average of 180 houre for-the month
of every spindle in place. Indicative
of the lead which the South is tak-
ing in the text’le industry was the
fact that the cotton growing states

Showed of tlic total, 4,445,542*79)1
spindle hours 'as compared with 2,-
076,251,309 for the New England
States and 248,502,742 for all other
states.

During the month, North Carolina
had 6,076.888 spindles in place of
which 5.661.678 were active. These
operated 1,550.557.258 spindle hours
which was an average of 255 hours
for ever!* spindle ill place.

South Carolina had 5,355.360 spin-
dles in place, of which 5.200.588 were
active. These operated 1,446.020,-
732 sp’ndle hours which was nil av-
erage of 270 hours per spindle in
place.

Massachusetts had 11.417.406 spin-
dles illplace, of which 7.764,176 were
active. These operated 1.292.394,982
spindle hours which was an average
of 11 hours per spindle illplace.

With Our Advertisers.

The Southern Railway will oper-
ate a special excursion to Washing-
ton. D. C., on Friday, September 3rd.
Round trip fare from Concord is
$10.50. Special drain leaves Concord
at 9:28 p. m. Sept. 3rd.

The Concord Theatre today is show-
ing "The Barrier,” a mighty film of
the story by Rex Beach. Tomorrow
will be shown “Silken Shackles.” Fri-

> day “Hell Bent Fer Heaven.” and on
Saturday “Branded a Thief,”

Eggs are scarce and advancing in
price. Make your hens lay—feed
Spartan feeds, sold by Cabarrus Cush
Grocery Co.

Call telephone 85)0 for £tn appoint-
ment at Efird’s Beatify Slibppe. See
ad. today.

Read the ad. of Wrenn, at Kannap-
olis. He will clean and press your
clothes the proper way. •

Do you have good luck or bad luck
with your tires? Read the ad. of the
Concord Vulcanizing Co.

Read Town Topics in the ad. of the
Fetzcr & Yorke Insurance Agency.

New autumn millinery at J. C. Pen-
ney Company. See ad. today.

Blankets for Back to School Week
at the Parks-Belk Co. They sell the
famous Elkin Blankets, made in North
Carolina.

Small Fire Loss in July.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Aug. 25.—One of the
, smallest fire losses for July in many

, years is reported by the State insur-
, 3nee department, the losses for that

I mouth so far reported being pnly about
$150,000, This may be slightly in-
creased, but is virtually correct for
July, according to Commissioner
Stacey W. Wade, who is much pleased

; at the low loss rate in the state for
July.

>

Falls to Reach Verdict.
' Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 25. —0(P)—The

jury in the case of W. K. Hale andr John Ramsey, charged with slaying
Henry Roan, an Osage Indian, was
discharged here this morning by Fed-

-1 eral Judge John H. Cotteral. after
» reporting .that It could not agree on

> n verdict. The ease went to the jury
last Friday afternoon.
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DEBTS By WISI

Rep. Madden Does NHI
Think Further Rednt-1
tions Possible Until
Debts Are Funded. I

NO REDUCTIONS -j I
IN decemßMH

Says That Conditions
Be Such in 1927 HMtli
Further Reductions
Be Made Then. .11 |

Paul Smith’s. X. Y., Aug.
—Further tax reduction in the UnltMlfß
Stales must await the funding lit QjjUfl
the world war debts owed
try by other nations, in the belief isf H
Representative Madden.
Illinois. j

Mr. Madden, who& was the overnight 'M
guest of President Coolidge, at tX#|a
White Pine Camp, thinks no t«k re&dj*
duet inn program should be laid Ht'M
the forthcoming short session oif VgBWM
gress. although it is his opinion HMsIH
by the tune the Congress in
her 1927 comes into session the iStdd- J
tion may warrant an effort at cUUnfj*§H
taxes. 1

Mr. Madden is convinced,
that future attempts at redact ittft J
should allow complete adjustment Ax *

the foreign debt situation. d,ijj |
The Representative's views were '"6

tained upon his arrival at the cnnip q
yesterday. At, the same time hb ifc- 1
sued a statement in which he detdtu- 3
ed the protective tariff, praisWv Hite J
economy program of the admifiibtfftc a
tion. and advocated development tit'{MS
land waterways so as to afford hiM1- -'1
culture lower transportation J

Asked to discuss ways for tHwH
ing tax reduction, Mr. Maddeh
feraed to a magazine article
by him a year ago in which lie ,

kbt i
forth the country could save fllW,*:M
000.600 a year in taxes by methft pt-jl
saving. Among these he pointed out
in the article was $150,060,066 frPtrjß
applied to the public debt sinkibg'S
fund, but which in his opinion
not be used. I

Representative Madden’s visit with
the President which was extended in»ij
to today was understood to be i» OWMB
nection with the Federal budget for |
1928, final est’mates sot which intwM|
be submitted by September 15fh. Al- M
though Mr. Coolidge and Brigadier 1
General laird, director of the j
must approve the items, the mbltey iS i
not available until the appropriidyjSflEH
have been passed by Congress. Mt( 1
Madden’s committee will start; fts-il
hearings on the budget bill soojt
the final estimates have been sUohilt* 3

' ted.. .. ¦ A
Other callers on the lVesideWy 'Jj

engagement list were Lewis K. Lig- a
gett. of Boston, drug stor owner, gild j
Representative Will It. Wood.
lican, of Indiana. Mr. WtSSI 1* SHU
chairman of the republican
sionul campaign committee, and war I
invited to discuss the political Ritittt* j
tion throughout the country with Mr. ;

Coolidge. It was said, however, ths*
the President had in mind no parties* |§
lar subject with the chairman. ' a

METHODISTS SOUTH 48
HELP NEGRO SCHOOUI

Substantial Aid Given Many
tutiens of C. M. E. Chun*. &

Nashville, Tenu., Aug. 25.—Accord-j
ing to Dr. J. W. Perry, Home Mis- j
sion Secretary of the Methodist feids- -s

copal Church. South, that
tion directly and indirectly UaS ed#*!;
tributed and secured for the b'dhWl-
tionnl program of the Colored Meth-
odist Church nearly $700,000 ih the
last four years.

Among the principal items ih this ;
budget have been the i-reetioh Shit I
equipment of a building for JvthS :
College at Tyler, at a cost of
000; another with its equipment BW
ing SIO,OOO at Haygood ChBqHM
Ark.; a building worth $40.000 at S
Boley, Okla., and one worth *ioo,-i
000 at the Industrial Institute. Hoi- |
ly Springs, Miss.; a dormitory worth :
$60,000 and a $50,000 domestic MM
ence building at Paine College, At4 -.'
lanta. Ga„ and the projection of
$125,000 science building for Lane
College, Jackson. Tenu.. besidrt s3(lif»
000 in endowment for the same iluSlfc
tution.

In commenting on this ussistatWh'i
rendered by the M. E. Church, South, ;l
which is the motlicr church of the U. j,

! M. E. Denomination, Dr. Perry sayq.fi
“Although our help to our coloMl
brethren in tlieir educatieMß j>rgs
gram has aggregated much more that*
half a million dollars in the Rest fotWjij
years, wc are not: expending sot the*#3
anything approximating what the.J
church expended for its missions htr'm

1 the slaves before the Civil
proportion to its strength and abB»Jity at that time. The
wns $160,000 annually. The meaSiil!
ing of all this our people should re»l-|l
ize. We cannot minister to Africa*!
anjl neglect the people of the samoj

’ blood in America. The work we wH
I for them here makes more effecrafflß
' our ministry in every foreign mlglwO

field."
r "

When flood-watere overflowed tjtol
) Ohio golf course, caddies armed
I selves with clubs and hunted carp-' s§!
:

i 1-1 111 -¦
THE WEATHER

r 4
i Rain probably tonight afl'd’TltgiH
i day. not much change in ttunpcrttilßß

Jloderute southwest Wlnda. g


